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Donated by Kat Logan.

BOX 1 (136269)

A Brief History of Money in Politics
990EZ tax forms, 2000
Documents filed by the Secretary of State
Coming to Terms
Plugging in the Public
Democratic Financing of Congressional Elections
Two cassettes, 2000
House Bill 577, 2000
10 Myths About Money in Politics
Both Sides of the Coin
A Bag of Tricks
What Can You Do About Money in Politics?
Speak Freely by Martin Shram
Follow The Money by Larry Makinson
The Wealth Primary
Fundraising and the Constitution
Clean Campaigns
The Price of Admission, 1995
Local Campaign Finance Reform, 1998
Addendum To Local Campaign Finance Reform
Anti-Bribery Action Kit
Public Funding of Judicial Elections
Cassette
Money in Politics
Clean Money Campaigns
Cashing in from A to Z
Missouri Campaign Finance Disclaimer Law Chapter 139 RSMO
Making The Connection
The Color of Money: Campaign Contributors
House Bills Numbers 1323 and 470
CD: Government for SALE OR Rent
Aiming High: Why Full Public Funding Is Superior to Partial
Missouri Voters for Fair Elections, 2000
Campaign Finance Reform Tool Kit
VHS: Demo Reel for Missouri Citizens for Fair Elections, 8/18/99
Sample Reel: Issues Advocacy, 2/17/98
Camp Video 98

BOX 2 (136240)

Charge Accounts
The Riverfront Times 4/22-28/98
NAWBRO
National Council of Jewish Women
National Voter Research, 1992
News Release – MVCE, 2000
Newsletters/Articles
No Tax Dollars for Politicians
Operation Talking Points, Theirs
Opposition Ads
Petition
Petition Certification
Sec. of State
SOS Receipts
May 4, 2000 Petition
Petitioner
Petitioning Places and Scripts for Volunteers
Polling, April 1999
Polling, 2000
Polling Place
Post 2000 Election
Ads
Print Media, 2000
Public Campaign News
PC FR Samples
Reform Party of Missouri
Republicans Mo.
St. Joseph Lists
Sample Ballots, 2000
Secretary of State Ballot Language
SPIN Project
Springfield Labor
Staff, 2000
Steering Committee
Talking PTS
Tax Status Training, 2000
Township Chairs
UAW Media 2000
Volunteer Packets, 2000
Volunteers
Volunteers – Columbia
Outgoing Correspondence
Poll Worker chartsb

BOX 3 (136241)

AARP, 2000
ACLU, 1999
Ads for Prop B
AIM Attacks on Prop B
AIZM
AIM – Assoc. Industries of Missouri, 1999
2000 Ballot
Bi-State
Butler Cs Dems
Campaign Alerts, 2000
Campaign Finance Statutes
Campaign Finance Law
Vote Prop B Fair Elections
2000 Campaign Plan Change of Name
Columbia Communications 98
Endorsers Handout 2000 Campaign
Email Campaign, 20000
ELPW/ Joan Bray
Free Press Plan
Field Plan – St. Louis
Freedom Inc.
League of Women Voters
Granny D
Harriet Col.
Campaign Mailings, 2000
Campaign Materials, 2000
AIM Injunction
Jeff County Dems
Legislation
Legislation 99 bill
Letters to Editor
LWV Voter Guides
Labor
Labor Breakdown
MAHV
Mainstream Media Project
MASW
Matt Blunt Email
Media Results
Media Buy, 2000
Huddle
Executive Committee Meeting Handouts
Media Consulting Firms
MSF 98
Make Your Voice Heard, Missouri’s Initiative Petition Process
Missouri Poll Results, 2000
Minority Community Outreach
Corporate Franchise Tax – MO

BOX 4 (136242)

Where Do We Go From Here?
Public Camping
Mailings to Transition Team
Missouri Voters for Fair Elections
Federal Election Commission, 1998
Alcohol/Liquor
The Riverfront Times, 10/23-29/1991
Alliance for Better Campaigns
Arizona
AZ samples
Background
Bailey Contribution
Campaign Finance as Civil Rights
Color of Money
Conservative Talking Points
Constitutional Laws, 2000
Convention Spending
Cost of Campaigns
Follow the $
Gambling
Health Insurance Rep, 2000
House Bills
Insurance
Lazaroff Thompson
League of Women Voters
Lobbyists Turned Legis
MACR 97
Take Private Money Out of Public Elections
Maine
Maine Decision
Maine Labor
Maps of Mo.
Maxwell/Backer
McCain Feingold
Media
Media
MoPIRG
Mo. Democratic Party
New Hampshire
Notary Public
Notary Information
Ouch and Abuses
Principles
Primary Election, 2000
Public Campaign material
PC Prospectus
Religion and Faith
BT Rice Vitae
Scandals
Sex and Money Report
Spending
2000 Election
Shadow Convention
Streets Paved With Gold
Supreme Court Missouri case
Television in 2000 Campaign
Tobacco Lawyers Audit
Two Sided Givers
Vermont
Vermont Ruling 2000